Aluminium Paint
Description:

Application:

Solar reflective bitumen paint, enriched with aluminium pigments.

The substrate needs to be sound, clean and free from grease and nonadhering particles.

Use:
Solar reflective protection of bitumen roof felt against UV rays and
weathering. Do not apply on APP modified bitumen roof felt without
slate finishing.

Packaging:
5L metal tin (item number 02401760)
25L metal tin (item number 02401770)

Storage:
2 years in the hermetically sealed packaging, when stored in a dry and
cool place.
Partly used containers may be resealed and used again after correct
storage.
To avoid the risk of spillage, always store and transport in a secure
upright position.

Colour:

Prime porous substrates and bitumen roof felts with IKO pro Bitumen
Primer- Fast Dry Primer - ECO Primer.
Stir IKO pro Aluminium paint thoroughly before use and during application.
Apply IKO pro Aluminium Paint over the roof surface with a soft broom or
roller.
For maximum durability and reflectivity, apply 2 layers. Allow the first
layer to dry thoroughly before the application of the second layer,
normally after 24 hours, depending on the temperature and the weather
conditions.
In order to avoid craquelé formation, the coating can't be subjected to
ponding water while curing.

Consumption rate:
0,125-0,167 L/m² per layer - respect the consumption rate

Cleaning of tools:
White Spirit

Metal

The technical information regarding the application of liquid waterproofing products supplied by IKO is provided in good faith on the basis of IKO’s
current know-how and experience, and assumes that these products will be used in accordance with the above-mentioned recom-mendations, under
normal circumstances, and provided that these products were stored and handled in the correct manner. The above-mentioned information is only
intended to inform the user about the various properties and/or recommendations and can in no way be consid-ered as a guarantee with regard to
the merchantability and suitability for a specific purpose in view of the continuously changing environmental factors, including the specific conditions
at the building site, the use of different materials and substrates, etc. As a result, and with the exception of binding legal stipulations to the contrary,
IKO cannot be held liable on the basis of the provided information, and any other written recommendations and/or advice. Please contact IKO if you
have any doubts regarding the processing, the end use or the application of these products. Users are recommended to consult the most recent
edition of the technical data sheet. A copy of this will be provided upon request, or can be obtained from www.ikopro.com.
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